
Who are you? A start-up person. Maybe you’ve dreamed of starting your own
business. Whatever sparked you ⚡ you’re passionate about business and keen to get
stuck in. Do you feel at peace when things are done? Take pleasure when they’re right?
Prefer short, direct, clear comms? Don’t mind abbrevs? Great! Keep reading.

What’s the role? Our commercial director has built operations for leading UK fashion
(Wales Bonner, Beija) and now seeks an apprentice for another 🦆-ing great brand.
That’s his mascot, btw. He's watertight. That’s our operations goal. You will:

● Structure and ensure consistency in all aspects of the business
● Work with leadership to define key metrics, then measure & report
● Learn quantitative writing and to manage ‘through the numbers’
● Lead reporting; learn to present to leadership & the board
● Oversee aspects of the budget
● Build distributed Finance & Administration team
● Double check even the duck hasn’t sprung a leak. Always double check

Your job is to build systems and process in a rapidly growing start up, then learn to
steer through financial planning & analysis (FP&A)

Skills? Yes. You have skills. These are ‘wishlist’. We will mentor, supplement, refine:
● Above all is a voracious appetite to learn — not a wish; this is required
● You enjoy self-directed learning. Did we mention learning is important?
● Reading is another must. We’ll curate the list, but we can’t lead a 🐎 to 💧
● Excel (basic). Even better if you know SQL (Excel but in ur 🧠)
● Attention to detail. Great systems require designers who move meticulously
● An interest in finance and accounting. You’ll soon be versed in the P&L

What’s The Zu? The Zu is a hybrid ecosystem for gentle champions to commune with
nature, nourish, recover. Our content is to pass wisdom to tomorrow’s independent,
playful warriors. What’s that mean? We’re building a sick space for pros and their
community to belong. Big picture, we aim for a playful, safer, gender-balanced world.

Who are we? At our core, we’re a killer team of high-performance creatives. What’s
that? It means we like to get 💩 done and enjoy the process creating it. Three pro
athletes, a silicon-valley-tech entrepreneur, a creative-wellness guru, and a
London-high-fashion exec team up and build something we all need: healing space.


